
TOO MUCH WISDOM

Archbishop Ireland's Reproof
to Catholic Agitators.

HAVE NO CAUSE FOR COMPLAINT

Adjnutmcnt of Matters in the Phil-
ippines la Xow in Hands of Men

Qualified to Deal Justly WItli
All i Interests.

ST. PAUL, Aug. 3. Archbishop Ireland,
preaching today in the Cathedral, said In
jJart:

"The Apostle Paul gives this counsel,
'Not to be more "wise than It behooveth
to be wise; but to be wise unto sobriety
and according as God hath divided to
every one the measure of faith.' In the
mind of the apostle things most excellent,
if made use of in unduo measure and
without proper regard to circumstances
or time and, place, change into things
perilous and hurtful. And this is un-
doubtedly what is happening in the case
of the fiery zeal in defense of Catholic
interests which seems fo be courting an
explosion at the present time among cer-

tain classes of American Catholics. The
Interests of the church, it is said, aro
made to suffer at the hands of tho Gov-
ernment in Its newly acquired dependen-
cies, and the call to arms is sounded from
the rostrums of Catholic societies and
through tho columns of Catholic papers,
to the perturbation of the whole Catholic
body, and. Indeed, of the whole country.
The moment has come to say to Catholics,
"Be wise; be zealous unto sobriety and

vaccording as God hath dhided to every
one the measure of faith,' and such coun-
sel I take liberty to give to my hearers.

"Who are they who complain and pro-
test and call upon Catholics to be up and
doing? Are they those who might claim
tc represent the church In its general or
even local interests? Has tho sovereign
pontiff spoken? Certainly he has not com-
plainedrather has he been heard from
in very .different tones. Have the ec-

clesiastical authorities in the dependencies
Invoked our aid? In no instance have
they so acted. Where they have been
heard from, as in the case of Porto Rico
and of Cuba, it was to tell us in the plain-
est words that they had no grievance,
although from Irresponsible sources It had
been on several previous occasions dinned
into our cars that the church was robbed
and persecuted in both those islands.

"Whatever complaints have been heard
come from individual Catholics or from
societies of Catholics. In neither case is
there warrant to represent others than
the men themselves, or the societies them-
selves, who do speak.

"Most cautious at all times must Cath-
olics in America be, not to stir up latent
prejudice and smothered animosities, of
which, as experience teaches, there Is no
brnall share here and there In the commu-
nity, and which but little provocation is
needed to fan into lire and flame. Better
often it Is to endure some suffering than
to give a pretext for opposition and social
turmolL Nothing is to be more dreaded
in America than hatred and warring
among citizens in the name of religion,
and it behooves all classes of the popula-
tion to do their utmost to nurture and
maintain peace and harmony; It behooves
CathoU.cs even more than others to be
models of prudence and good will In this
regard. The simplest approach among
them to form a political party on the basis
cf religious Interests would be fatal to
those interests and fatal to public peace.
It is quite easy for a few to kindle a fire
which will threaten ravage to a whole
community, and which a whole commu-
nity will find it an arduous task to ex-
tinguish.

"Nor is public agitation necessary in
America to redress grievances, if griev-
ances do exist, whether such grievances
have origin, as is moro often the case,
Irom mere inadvertence, or, as it more
rarely happens, from malice aforethought
on the part of the individual officials ot
the Government. I say It advisedly, as I
am prepared to stand by what I here say;
there Is always surcease from grievances,
to far as circumstances may allow, if It
Is sought through quiet and reasonable
methods from the right representatives of
the Government. Let Justice be done in
America; In no other country is there a
government so d, so impartial,
eo willing to treat all classes with abso-
lute Justice as that with which we are
blessed in America.

"And let Catholics be careful lest by
imprudent agitation and repeated mis-
trust of the Government of America they
instill into the minds of many of their
fellow-citize-ns the notion that as Catho-
lics they are disposed .to form themselves
into a people apart, ever dissatisfied with
America and its institutions, ever ready
to complain, ever anxious to find a plea
upon which to rest their murmurlngs.
The Catholic body will never prosper In
America unless it be thoroughly Imbued
"With the spirit of the country and with
a deep' love for its welfare. To be one
with the country is the lesson which Pope
Xeo Is ceaselessly teaching Catholics in
every country; it is tho lesson which I
em confident he would wish Catholics In
America to take to heart and to prac-
tice, even were there in so doing some
sacrifice to be made.

"As to matters in the Philippine Isl-
ands, we cannot discuss them. They are
for the time being put beyond our reach
since they are the subject of negotiations
between the Government of America and
4he sovereign pontiff. To take at the
present such matters into our own hands
would be to mistrust the wisdom and the
good will of the sovereign pontiff, and
.of this loyal Catholics should not bo ca-
pable; it would be to treat with discour-
teous Ingratitude the Administration in
Washington and this, as true Americans,
Catholics will not permit themselves to
do. . The logic of the situation In presence
of strange complications for church and
state arising from a change of sovereign-
ty in the Philippine Islands, pointed to a
mutual conference between the head of
the church and a representative of the
state as the proper and dignified way to
a final and peaceful solution. Leo XIII
6aw this; Theodore Roosevelt saw this.
Leo took the initiative, proposed the con-
ference and asked tho Government to ex-
pose frankly and thoroughly its views;
tho President and his advisers accepted
the proposal. What more could have
been done by the Administration to prove
Its good will and sense of Justice? If
the Administration had refused to send
a representative to Rome, verily, what
clamorlngs there would have been, and
now, when It has sent a representative
to Rome and agrees to the further pro-
posal of the Vatican to transfer negotia-
tions to Manila, clamorlngs are still
raised. Well, some people are born-- to
clamor: and privilege to clamor must bo
allowed to them. Be It co. but we shall
Insist that they clamor In their own name
and not in tho name of the church in
America, nnd for our own part we shall
hold our souls in peace, leaving church
interests in the Philippines to one who
understands them at least as well as we
do, and who will be as" wise in disposing
of them as we could weM hope to be
Leo XIII."

tlinnahan Didn't Criticise Ireland.
CINCINNATI, O., Aug. 3. T. B. Mlnna-ha- n,

of Columbus', president of tho Fed-
eration of Catholic Societies, passed
through Cincinnati tonight cn route to
the National convention of .tho federation
in Chicago. Ho said:

"Zly attention has been called to a wide

ly circulated criticism in a supposed in
terrtew with me, ot Archbishop Ireland's
recent Interview on the matter of the
withdrawal of the friars from the Philip
pines. I wish to say that the Interview
purporting to have been had with me is
made out of whole cloth. When requested
to give an Interview I replied that I
had nothing to say."

TRAIN WRECK BURNED.
Tanlc Cars Exploded, Refinery Was

Destroyed.
LOS ANGELES. Cal., Aug. 3. A Santa

Fe passenger train, returning from Re-do-

Beach, ran through an open switch
tonight and crashed into an oil train.
Both engines were wrecked, as was also
one coach and four k caVs. Tho
fuol-tan- k of one of the engines exploded
immediately after the crash, setting fire
to the wreck. Two of the tank cars be-
came Ignited and exploded with great
force. Burning oil was scattered In every
direction, and the large oil refinery plant
of the Combs Refining Company was set
on fire. Tho plant was completely de-
stroyed, as were all the cars in the wreck
except one. Following aro the casualties:

Missing:
T. D. Martin, flroman of freight engine.

It is thought his body la under tho
burned wreckage.

Injured:
H. E. Gardiner, engineer; face terribly

scalded, chest, back and legs burned by
being caught in a shower of burning oil,
which almost completely covered him.

C. II. Andrews, fireman; hands and face
burned and back injured by Jumping from
cabr

William Whitesides, passenger, Los An-
geles; left arm broken.

Frank Scott, brakeman; face and shoul-
ders burned by oil.

DUE TO BROKEN FLANGE.

Dozen Persons Injured in Michigan
Railroad Accident.

CADILLAC. Mich., Aug. 3. An excur-
sion train on the Ann Arbor Railway,
made up of 11 coaches and carrying 700
people, was wrecked six miles north of
Cadillac today. So far as known no one
was killed, but about a dozen persons were
injured, some seriously. The Injured:

G. S. Toung. Alma, hurt about head and
Bhoulders; G. D. Bouldman, Mount Pleas-
ant, back and hip badly injured; Charles
Nye, Owosso, back .and chest badly
crushed; Otis Sprague, Alma, back and
leg badly bruised; G. E. Gillies, Alma,
arm fractured; W. C. Hoover, Findlay, O.,
knee injured and other injuries; Henry
Day, Cadillac, several ribs frctured and
head cut; William Orr, Cadillac, back
badly Injured, serious; A. J. Harrington.
Oshkosh, Wis., back seriously injured,
hurt internally; W. R.' Kraft, Durand,
head cut and other slight Injuries; Henry
W. Stock, Alma, back Injured.

The train was bound from Durand to
Crystal Lake and Frankfort, and was
running at the rate of 25 miles an hour. It
Is believed that the wreck was caused by
tho flange of one of the wheels of the
combination baggage and smoker break-
ing.

Four Killed In Collision.
MIDDLETOWN. N. T., Aug. 3. A head-o- n

collision .between milk trains on the
Ontario & Western road at Hortons today
resulted In the death of four persons. Both
engines were wrecked and several cars
were ditched. The dead:

Andy O'Neill, engineer.
Robert Rese, fireman.
Michael Tulley. trainman.
S. Tulley, trainman.
Frank Monroe, trainman.
Benjamin St. John, engineer, escaped

wltbj serious injury.

Passengers Sunt In Telescoped Cars.
ELKIN. I1L, Aug. 3. In a street-ca- r col-

lision here today two cars were tele-
scoped. Fifteen passengers were impris-
oned In the wreck for nearly an hour; and
all are more or less injured. Those moat
seriously hurt are:

Frank Warner, motorman, leg broken,
badly cut and Injured internally, may
die; Frank Minard, both legs broken, in
jured Internally, serious; Mrs. D. C. Hun
ter and two children; Mrs. M. E. Eberlin
and daughter, badly cut and bruised.

Boy Killed by Train.
BOSTON. Auk. 3. Ernest Frenoh 19

years old, who when dying said he be-
longed In Los Aneeles. fftlt from tho
bumpers of a freight train at Braintree
ioaay, lost ootn legs ana died in the Mas-
sachusetts General Hospital. The police
believe he was a runaway.

GOMPERS IN SALEM.
(Continued from First Papa)

more to lessen the evil. The work that
they are doing in the South in this line
is very effective, and they will soon be In
a position to do a great deal more."

To Address Street-Ca- r Men.
W. D. Mahon, president of the Amal-

gamated Association of Street 'Railway
Employes of America, is here and will
address the street-ca- r men at Union
Hall, Second anil Stark streets, after the
mass meeting at'Cordrays tonight. All
street-ca- r men of the city are Invited.
Special cars will be run on the Oregon
City, Washington and WoodTawn lines to
transport the men to and from the hall
after midnight

Neglect of Children.
New York Christian Advocate.

A writer in one of our contemporaries
has been calling attention to the uninten-
tional and yet pitiful neglect of children
in these days of absorption In business
life. The father goes away early and
comes home late and tired, and finds
neither time nor Inclination for conversa-
tion, romping or even getting better ac-
quainted with his children. The little
ones who may have been led to expect
some play or fondling with papa are put
to bed frequently, disappointed and with
a vague sense that their affections are
being starved in them. We fear that
there is too much truth in this represen-
tation. Even those of us who are not
caught In the niaelstrom of business life
are apt to be too careless and to let thedaj's go by, as wo are wholly taken up
by our own plans, and wo forget those
nearest and dearest to ns wfio may be
longing for a little more of our time and
of our hearts. Wo do not mean to be
selfish and to cheat either others or our-
selves of the sweetest delights of life,
but all unconsciously we do. We give
the world and our tasks too much of our-
selves, and wife and children too little.
Meanwhile the babies and boys and girls
are growing up, and In a fewchort years
will have flown away to make nests of
their own. Who of us, as he has thought
of it, has not wakened to a sense of

and has not felt guilty of fraud
upon his own most precious joys and
privileges and the rights and happiness
of others? Well for us If, before it is too
late, we bring forth fruits meet for re-
pentance.

Thunder Jarred "Window Loose.
VENICE, Aug. i A great window in

the Basilica of the Dominican Church of
St. John andv St. Paul, fell in, today, as
the result of bavins been shaken by a clap
ot thunder. Tno church Itself, which
ranks next in Importance to St. Marks',
has been declared by experts to be in dan-
ger of collapse. It contains fine monu-
ments of the most famous doges who lie
buried there.

, LIE AWAKE NIGHTS?
A Simple, Pleasant Remedy.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate taken Just
before retiring quiets the nerves, nour-
ishes the body and Induces refreshing
Hleep. It supplies the needed brain ana
nerve food.

Prompt relief In sick headache, dizzi-
ness, nausea, constipation, pain in the
side. Guaranteed to those uslnr Caxter'n
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"DOWN WITH PRIESTS"

CRY OF SOCIALIST OPPONENTS OF
FRENCH NUNS' SCHOOLS.

Demonstrations in Favor of Gov-

ernment's Action Many Schools
Closed by the Police

PARIS, Aug. a Tho Socialist demon-
stration in support of the government in
the schools question, which was held in
the Place Maubert In the Latin quarter
today, passed without disorder.

A procession of 3000 persons formed in
front of the Hotel de Ville. A majority
of the paraders wore Socialist emblems,
a little red flower in their buttonholes.
They marched, singing Socialist songs and
shouting, "Down with the priests!" to the
Place Maubert, where red wreaths anda bouquet of roses were laid at the foot
of the statue of Etienne Dolet. An Im-
posing forco of police and municipal
guards preserved order. They split the
crowd into small factions and prevented
collisions with Clericals, who wore att-
ending-a meeting of protest In a hall In

ARCHBISHOP

REPROVED CATHOLICS FOR THEIR COMPLAINTS
STATES' INSULAR POLICY.

the neighborhood. Efforts ot one or two
anarchists to create trouble after the
demonstration were speedily suppressed.

Advices received here from the prov-
inces report the occurranco of few note-
worthy Incidents In connection with the
closing of the unauthorized schools by
commissaries of police. There were slight
disorders at Bordeaux,.where the Clericals,
who wished to hold the schools, came into
conflict with countor demonstrations. The
police were obliged to disperse the crowd.

The Mayor of a township near Roanne,
Loire, rang the tocsin, and incited' a crowd
armed with pitchforks and cudgels against
the police commissary, who was unablo
to expel the Sisters. Tho Mayor was sus-
pended for this action by the Prefect.

Part of tho garrison at Brest 14 being
held in readiness to assist the police com-
missaries to close the schools in Flnlstere,
where feeling Is still running very, high.
Tho father of a lay school mistress t
Kerlouan, In Flnlstere, has received let-
ters threatening himself and hLs daughter
with death.

After the meeting in the Place Maubert,
a demonstration was made "against the
echools of the, friars in the Rue Fuerst-embur- g.

The windows of the buildings
were shattered with stones. The police ar-
rested an anarchist named Llbertad.

At an al meeting held In a
hall In the Latin quarter this evening,
M. Tourgnol, Radical-Sociali- st member ot
the Chamber of Deputies, declared that
on the resumption of the sitting of the
Chamber he would propose the suppres-
sion of all congregations and the de-
nunciation of the concordat and that
he hoped all Republicans would support
him. M. Tourgnol was cheered by his
audience.

At VIenne, near St Etienne. a cYowd of
4000 persona opposed the police commis-
sary, who wished to close the nuns'
echools.

EUROPE TO WAR NO MORE.
To Reduce Armaments and "Watch

the United States.
ROME, Aug. 3. With regard to the

statements in these dispatches under the
date of July 13, that one of tho principal
questions of discussion between King
Emmanuel and. the Czar of Russia upon
the occasion of the former's visit to St.
Petersburg would be the reduction of
armaments, a representative here of the
Associated Press learns that King Em-
manuel's visit to Emperor William at
Berlin the latter part of this month 13
intended to continue this same work in
the direction of reaching an International
understanding in the matter of reduced
armaments, the King of Italy having
been encouraged by the Czar, who la
ready to reassume tho leadership of the
movement that he Initiated at The Hague
peace conference.

According to information received from
an authoritative source, the sovereigns
referred to argue that tho time of Euro-
pean wars is almost over, as their inter-
ests are so great in other continents that
it is not worth while to fight for a strip
of land here and there In Europe. Con-
sequently the large armaments which are
now Intended for European conflicts
might be reduced or transformed for the
defenso of colonial Interests, the gain
being devoted to the Improvement of
commerce and industry and for a collect-
ive fight against the common danger-Amer- ican

competition.

Polar Explorers Want Investigation.
CHRISTIANIA, Norway, Aug. 3, A dis-

patch to the Morgen Bladet from Trom-so- e,

Norway, says that Captain Johans--sen-
,

of the America, which arrived at
Honnlngvag, Norway, August 1, with
Evlyn B. Baldwin, the Arctic explorer,
on board, has asked to be examined be-
fore a maritime court concerning incidents
which occurred on board the America
during the voyage of the Baldwln-Zelgl- er

Arctic expedition. To this dispatch the
Morgen Bladet adds that there nre sen-
sational reports In circulation, one being
to the effect that Captain Johanssen was
deprived of his command during the voy-
age.

Another dispatch, that reached here from
Tromsoe says the pilot of the America
has demanded an Investigation Into sev-
eral mysterious deaths among those on
board the vessel, which occurred during
the voyage.

Chinese Suspected of Dishonesty.
SHANGHAI, Aug. 3. The hitch in tho

negotiations between Sir James Mackay,
the British Tariff Commissioner, and the
Chinese commissioners for the adoption
of Sir James scheme for Chinese tariff
revision, which arose from the fact that
the Chinese objected to the British regu-
lation concerning inland navigation, con-
vinces every ono outside of the British
commission of the utter dishonesty of the

Chinese in their professions in favor of
the abolition of the llkln, or provincial
transit duty. ,The American Clmtnlssloner
assured Lieu Kun Yi. Viceroy of Nankin,
that the United States would never con-
sent to the abolition of the llkin, because
the hulk of American Imports go to Man-
churia and the northern provinces, where
there is no likln.

Strauss Not Yet Decided.
BERLIN, Aug. 3. Newspapers of Berlin

publish a letter from Richard Strauss,
the musician, saying the statements that
have appeared In tfie American press that
he intends going to the United States to
conduct a series of concerts are prema-
ture. Herr Strauss admits that he has
received two offers to- - go to America with
thisobJecr. but says that he had not yet
decided whether to accept or not.

SMITH BREAKS SILENCE.

Thought He Did His Duty Not for
Him to Criticize.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 3. General
Jacob H. Smith, who recently returned
from Manila, will spend several days in
this city and then go, to his home In
Portsmouth, O. General Smith, In speak-
ing of hfs enforced retirement from the

JOHN IRELAND
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army, for the first time since his arrival
said:

"It was an unwelcome surprise to me.
I naturally supposed that I would re-
ceive a reprimand as a result of the ver-
dict of the court-martia- l, but nothing
more. I have always tried to, do my duty
In a conscientious manner and to con
duct mysolf as a soldier. I am still In
the Government service, and consequent-
ly not at liberty to discuss recent per-
sonal occurrences. I could be as readily
court-martial- now as if I were not on
the retired list.

"I am feeling first rate, never better In
my life, in fact. My health has been
Jlno, almost all , the tlrao I was In the
Philippines, although I had to rest a
while once. I was with the Twelfth and
Seventeenth before I was promoted. I
spent most of the time I was In the Isl-

ands In Luzon and Samar. I always tried
to do what seemed best for tho service
In both districts.. The natives ot Luzon
seem considerably moro civilized than
those "of the other islands. Some of those in
Samar are nothing but savages and, of
course, cannot be treated like civilized
people. They all would resort to the most
barbarous methods of warfare at times.
Instances of the torture and slaughter of
American soldier were very numerous.
Any one of my command knows that I
was not unduly severe with the natives.
I have always tried to conduct my cam-
paigns according to military regulations.

"There Is no use asking me to talk
about tho other things. It would not bo
military. It would be of no use. I am
a soldier and take what is coming to
me. It Is not for me to say whether
I deserve It or not. I have dono what
I thought was right and am ready to
settle down in quiet."

BANDIT WAS- - DROWNED.
Filipino Terror for Ten Years

Jumped Overboard.
MANILA, Aug. 3. Pablo Mauras, a ban-

dit who had terrorized the Island of
Romblon for the past 10 yeirs, was cap-
tured by the native constabulary on the
neighboring Island of Sibuyan. With his
arms bound, he was placed In a boat to
be conveyed to Romblon, but sprang over-
board In a dash for liberty and was
drowned.

Cholera In Philippines.
MANILA Aug. 3. While cholera is de-

creasing In Manila, the reports from tho
provinces show a large number of cases
and deaths. Last Saturday there were 603

cases and 523 deaths from cholera In the
provinces. Since the outbreak of the epi-
demic there have been, throughout the
archipelago a total of 21.40S cases of chol-
era and 16,105 deaths. It 13 believed that
many cases were not reported, and the
total number of cases Is estimated at
28.000.

Forty-eig-ht Americans and IS Europeans
have died In Manila since the outbreak.

Going to Meet' Taft.
MANILA, Aug. 3. The United States

transport General Aliva will leave here
for Singapore, Straits Settlement, next
Tuesday, to meet Governor Taft, who Is
returning from Rome, and bring him to
Manila.

The Chamber of Commerce and the
Federal party are now arranging to give
banquets in Governor Taft's honor upon
his arrival.

Died From Poison.
DES MOINES. Ia., Aug. 3. Physic! ins

hold that A. M. Potter, the State Legisla-
tor, of Waverly, who was found uncon-
scious at a local hotel on Friday night,
died from morphine or chloral poisoning.
At the inquest today It developed that
Potter had purchased laudanum. Frank
E. Scott, of Muscatine, who was with
Potter on Friday night, could not remem-
ber what they did. The Inquest was ad-
journed to await the result of chemical
examination of the stomach.

Do You Know Yonr Neighbors?
In a city a man may not know his next-do- or

neighbor. It is quite different in the
country. In some sections a man may
know every man, woman and child In the
county ana be able to give the family his-
tory of all his neighbors for three genera-
tions hack. In such a community a man
who sees a neighbor in trouble Is as
quick to help him out as he would be to
bid one of his own children. An instance
of this Is related by H. H. Seal, a well-kno-

merchant of Fortner, Tenn. His
neighbor's wife was taken with a severe
attack ot colic On hearing of it he ran to
his store, got a bottle ot Chamberlain's
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
toak it to the sick woman and irave her
three doses of it, and he thinks saved her
life. This was witnessea Dy au or his
neighbors. This remedy Is for sale by all
druggists. Keep It in your home." It will
save you trouble.

FIRST SHOOT' TO KILL

INVESTIGATE AFTERWARDS OR-

DER TO TROOPS. -

Severe Treatment for Those Who
Assault Soldiers From Am-

bush Three. Alarms.

SHENANDOAH, Pa., Aug. 3. Tho en-
tire Twelfth Regiment was called to arms
last night as a result of three attacks
by men In ambush, who assaulted the
troops now In-- camp on the plateau out-
side the town. These attacks are becom-
ing so frequent that Brigadier-Gener- al

Gobln has decided to adopt stern meas-
ures to end them. Tonight a double
guard, supplied with ball cartridges, sur-
rounds the cap. and the sentries have
been instructed that If last night's stone-throwi-

Is repeated they must shoot to
kill and Investigate afterward. One of
the attacking party, a Llthunlan named
William Stoponitz, Is under arrest, and
the Provost Marshal Is- on the trail of
others believed to number more than a
dozen.

The. first attack, according to Colonel
Theodore F. Hoffman, was made at 10:43

o'clock last night. Private Payne, of
Company I, on sentry duty, saw a party
of men on the Mahony City road, which
separates the camp of the Eighth Regi-
ment from the Twelfth. He commanded
the men to halt and called the Corporal
of the Guard, but before the latter could
respond a shower of stones and rocks
were thrown at the sentry. One rock
struck him on the chest, knocking him
down, and causing his gun to fall from

thls hands. He Jumped up and fired sev
eral shots in the air, and as he did so
the men ran down the road. Ono of the
pickets captured Stoponitz, but tho other
escaped.

The shooting aroused the whole camp,
and the Eighth Regiment was put under
arms, and Companies B, E and K were
aoon out in skirmish Hne3. They beat
the underbrush and laurel, which is Ave
or six feet high all around the camp, but
failed to find any one, and then returned
to quarters. Fifteen minutes later" an-
other shower of stones was thrown at
the stable guard, located south of the
Eighth Regiment. The guard turned out,
and three men were seen running away,
but no pursuit was given.

Shortly after 3 o'clock this morning a
third attack was made, and it was of
such a nature that the bugler, under or-
ders from Colonel Hoffman, sounded the
whole regiment to arms. The stable
guard was again the object of attack,
several volleys of stones being sent in
tho direction of the sentries. The regi-
ment was under arms and ready for ac- -

tion within three minutes. Ori account
of tho laurel, underbrush and the dark-
ness, the soldiers could not see the of-
fenders. However, the sentries fired
about a dozen shots Into the bushes, but
it is believed no one was hit.

Some of the bullets went whistling over
the tents of tho sleeping soldiers jot the
Twelfth Regiment, across the road. The
noise of the firing and the bugle call
aroused tho Twelfth Regiment, and the
Governor's troop of cavalry, and each
sent out detachments to Investigate tho
trouble. Another thorough Investigation
was made, without result, and then tho
command, after standing In formation for
30 minutes, was called to quarters. It
was not again disturbed.

Colonel Hoffman made a report to Brigadie-

r-General Gobln, who came to camp
during the day to make an Investigation.
He put Stoponitz through a searching ex-
amination. The prisoner said there were
only four1 men in the body. He gave tho
name of one of them as Michael Tavotiz,
and said that he did not know the others.
He made several contradictory state-
ments. Stoponitz was placed In the guard
tent, and tomorrow will be turned over
to the civil authorities. The Brigadier-Gener- al

has issued orders that stringent
measures be taken with all such of-
fenders.

"I have ordered several rounds of ball
cartridges to be issued to each sentry,"
he said, "and that the officer of the
guard be Instructed to have them used.
The guard at the camp will also be In-

cluded."
Colonel Hoffman said:
"Last night's occurences demonstrate

that we can be ready for any emergency
in three minutes, and hereafter will stand
no nonsense and will give a bullet for
each stone."

The Colonel said there is an ugly feel-
ing among many persons against the
troops. Reports are being made to him
dally of soldiers being annoyed on tho
streets.

It was the Intention of Colonel Hoffman
to glvo a parade In the town proper as a
compliment to the Brigadier-Genera- l, but
owing to last night's affair the parade
took place within camp. Tho soldiers
spent a quiet day. There was a large
Sunday crowd out. Tomdrrow the cav-
alry will be sent out on short marches.
General Gobln today gave out the follow-
ing statement:

"The published reports to the effect
that members of the National Guard re-
fused to work In laying water pipes to
the camp, and that certain soldiers had
suggested that they were union men. and
therefore could not assist In the work. Is
absolutely untrue and without any foun-
dation."

NO CHANGE IN SITUATION.

Coal Strikers Still Confident That
They Will Win.

WILKESBARRE. Pa., Aug. 3. Presi-
dent Mitchell made another visit to Scran-to- n

today. Before departing he said there
was no change in the strike situation. He
did not think that an attempt would be
made to resume work at any of the col-
lieries during the coming we.ek- - From
what ho could learn the Oxford mine In
tho Lackawanna region was being op-

erated by new men. None of the old em-
ployes had returned and at a meeting
they pledged themselves not to return.

Mr. Mitchell said the same conditions
prevailed throughout the entire region.
The strikers were still confident they
were going to win, and so long as they
felt that way there was little probability
that they would report for work. It was
reported today that work will be resumed
at Woodward Colliery of the Delaware.
Lackawanna. & Western Company tomor-
row, and that a number of old firemen
would report for work. J. F. Mullahy,
state secretary of the Stationary Fire-
men's Association, did not think that
any of the firemen would go back, but
he Issued an address today urging all
striking firemen to keep away from the
mine and stand by President Mitchell un-
til the strike was won.

The Public Alliance and the Working-men- 's

Alliance, two organizations said to
be opposed to the Citizens' Alliance, have
been organized here. They will send a
petition signed by thousands of citizens
to the coal operators asking them to ar-
bitrate, and If they refuse. Governor Stone
will be requested to take some action to
compel the coal companies to make new
terms with their employes.

DRIVEN FROM THE CARS.

Electric Railvray Strikers Make
Trouble In Ohio.

IRONTON, O., Aug. 3. The strike of
employes of the Camden Interstate Elec-
tric Railway almost tied up the lines
from Guyandotte. W. Va., to Hanging
Rock, O., and Intermediate points. In
seven hours all the' nonunion men were
driven from the cars In this city by vio-

lence. Crowds gathered at street Inter-
sections, hurling fruit, eggs' and other mis-

siles at motormen and conductors. At
noon James Saunders, a union man, who
refused to quit, was taken from his ear
and dragged toward the Ohio River. On

Woodard, Clarke & Co.
DRUGGISTS

Aquaria
A personally selected assort-

ment of novel designs in large
quantities and at special prices.
Nothing more attractive for your
home than these with the lively
Japanese Gold Fish.
Globe Shape. . . .$1.33 down to G3c
Oblong: ivlth base, $13.B0 doivn

to $8.35
Oblong; with stand $21.00

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

PETTIT'S N PILLS
size $L25

50c size 40c
25c size 20c

X.UYTIES COMBINATION No. 1
KOH CONSTIPATION

50c size 33c
2Sc size 20c

Japanese Purses
The finest ever

shown is just to. hand from our
KOBE buyer; silk embroi'd with
old silver and ivory mountings.
Prices range from

$9.50 to $50.00

Japanese Brasses
A "one-piec- e" selection of var-

ious vases, hilatches, decorative
pieces, jardinieres, etc., came
with this shipment. THEY ARE
SUPERIOR IN EVERY WAY
and the prices are low.

Sub-Stati- Perfume
POSTOFFICE
Money Orders Is-
sued.

Dabrook's "La
Letters Reg-

istered Piver's Le
and Stamps

Sold. Baldwin's Wild

Specials
Sylva," oz., .47c

Trefle, oz 53c
Plum, oz . . .30c

promising not to resume his car he "was
escorted home in a roundabout way to
escape the crowds. The conductor on the
same car and linemen were taken home
In pabs to escape the mobs.

Cars were held up all over the city until
noon, when traffic was suspended. The
nonunion men were afraid to run through
the. crowds nt Catlettsburg and Ashland.
Ky.. and other points on the Kentucky
and West Virginia side o the Ohio River.
The Ironton strikers ran cabs and did
most of the traillc. The concert at
Beechwood Park, the railway company's
pleasure resort, was abandoned, the Iron-to- n

orchestra declining to play after the
strike was declared. Tfie crowds of union
sympathizers had full sway without mo-

lestation from the authorities, not a po-

liceman shdwlng up at any of the points
of disturbance. The local militia leaves
for camp tomorrow, and the preservation
of order will devolve upon the officials
In case of more serlou3 outbreaks, almost
certain to occur if the cars are operated.
General Attorney Vinson, of the Camden
Company, arrived here this evening, and
had an Informal conference with the strike
leaders. He said the company was will-

ing to recognize the union, but there were
no assurances tonight of speedy settle-
ment.

SHEUIFF nEFUSED TO ACT.

General Strike Disorder on Camden
Interstate Line.

HUNTINGTON, W. Va.. Aug. 3. Thero
has been general disorder today through-
out Huntington, Central City and other
towns through which the lines of the
Camden Interstate Line runs, as a result
of the general strike order of motormen
and conductors, which was to have taken
effect today. But few of the motormen
and conductors In West Virginia and
Kentucky obeyed the ordpr, but every
man quit work along the line in towns
on the Ohio side of the river. The lines
here were blockaded by the friends of
union labor, and the city authorities
seemed powerless or rather made no ef-

fort to preserve order. The Sheriff also
refused to act and the company officials
have applied to Governor White for pro-
tection. Motormen, conductors and pas-
sengers have been dragged from cars and
the disorder seems on the increase, but
cars are still running with nonunion labor
on this side of the Ohio River.

Not One Uns Returned to "Worlc.
SHAMOKIN. Pa., Aug. X At a meeting

of the executive board of the mlnework-er- s
held here, reports were received from

every local In the district to the effect
that not one member o the union has re-

turned to work since the strike, and. fur-
thermore, they have no intention of doing
so unless ordered back to the mines by the
higher officers.

Domestic nnd "ForeI:u Ports.
ASTORIA. Or.. Aug. 3. Arrived at 12

and left up at 2 P. M. Steamer Colum-
bia, from San Francisco. Arrived at 2:25
P. M. British bark Routenburn, from
Santa Rosalia. Sailed at 12 Steamer
George R. Vosburg. for , Tillamook. Con-
dition of the bar at 5:S0 P. M.. smooth;
wind northwest: weather clear.

Hoquiam. Wash. Arrived Aug. 1.
Steamer Santa Monica, from San Fran-
cisco, for Aberdeen. Sailed August 2
Steamer Chehalis, from Aberdeen, for San
Francisco. Arrived August 2 Schooner
Charles R. Wilson, from San Francisco,
for Aberdeen.

Tacpma, Aug. 2. Arrived Steamer
Queen, from San Francisco; steamer City
of Seattle, from Alaska. Sailed Steamer
Queens, for San Francisco; steamer City

A
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yers
You have doubtless heard

a great deal about Ayer's Sar-sapari-
lla

how it makes the
blood pure and rich, tones up
the nervous system, clears
the reddens the cheeks,
and puts flesh on the bones.
Remember, "Ayer's" is the
kind you want the kind
the doctors prescribe, ah

Ayer's Pills are a great aid to Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. These pills are liver pills,
safe for the parents, and just as safe
for the children. Purely vegetable.
25 ccsls. J.&AYRC0.,Lmilt&aK..

"Raffia"
To see the beautiful work in

baskets, hats, etc., made by the
sweet little girls in our window
with this wonderful palm fiber,
inspires one to do likewise. Six
lessons for $2.00 teacb.es you
the art. Price,

25c pound
We have it in colors also.

Homeopathic Department

g.00

assortment

skin,

liUYTIES' COMBINATION No. 35
LAXATIVE

50c size ss.
ic size j 20c

Japanese
Ivory Carvings

New importation of Ivory Fig-
ures, Ornaments, Card Cases,
Umbrella Handles, Shoe Horns,
Etc. See the Japanese House
in ivory.

Japanese Bronzes
This new selection by our IA

buyer rivals his prev-
ious shipments in style, quality
and low prices. The assortment
includes VASES, LANTERNS,
OLD CLOISENNE, FLOWER
VASES, CANDELABRA, Etc.

CHINESE
POSTER

CARDS
In Water Colors

COc, T5e, $1.00.

of Seattle, for Alaska; steamer Al-K- i. foi
fa nag way.

San Francisco. Aug. 3. Arrived Steame
Coronado, from Gray's Harbor: steame:
Grace Dollar, from Gray's Harbor: steam-- 1

er Geo. W. Elder, from Portland; steamer
Newbury, from Gray's Harbor; sUamcr
Corona, from Newport; schooner Wtstcrn
Home, from Coos Bay. Sailed Steamer
Mandalay, for .Coqullle River.

New York, Aug. 3. Arrived Furnessla
from Glasgow and Moville; La Bretagi
from Havre.

Liverpool, Aug. 3. Arrived Merlon, from
Boston; Umbria. from New York. Sailt

Armenian, for Boston.
Glasgow, Aug. 3. Arrived Columbia

from New York. '
Hamburg, Aug. 3. Arrived Patricia

from New York.
Queenstown. Aug. "3. Arrived Campan

from New York.

No Ofllclnl Visitor to President.
OYSTER EAY. N. Y.. Aug. 3. Presi-

dent Roosevelt and his family passed a
quiet Sunday at Sagamore Hill. No offi-
cial visitors were received.

The President and Mrs. Roosevelt, ac-
companied by four of the children, at-
tended divine service at Christ Episco-
pal Church. Scarcely had they reached
home when the most severe thunder
storm of the Summer broke over this
part of Long Island, forcing them to re-
main Indoors during the greater part of
the afternoon. Special Ambassador
Whltelnw Reid and Mrs. Reid. .who havo
Just returned from England, will be
guests of the President and Mrs. Roose-
velt tomorrow.

Agreeable soap for the
hands is one that dissolves
quickly, washes quickly,
rinses quickly, and leaves

the skin soft and comfort-

able. It is Pears'.

Wholesome soap is one

that attacks the dirt but
not the living skin. It is

Pears'.

Economical soap is on .j

that a touch of cleanses. '

And this is Pears'.

Established over ico years.

Tutt's Pills
Cure AH

Liver Ills
Secret of Beauty
is health. The secret ofhealth is
the power to digest and assim-

ilate a proper quanity of food.
This can never be done when
the liver does not act it's part.

Doyou know this ?
Tutt's Liver Pills are an abso-- i

lute cure for sick headache, dys j

pepsia, sour stomach, malar 'i

constipation, torpid liver, pi1

jaundice, bilious fever, bili
ness and kindred diseases

Tutt's Liver Pil


